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TriCore, Inc.

By combining decades of dairy 
industry experience with unsurpassed 
systems integration expertise and an 
unequaled passion for delivering results, 
TriCore, Inc., is uniquely positioned 
to help dairy producers streamline 
operations, reduce costs and improve 
profitability. Since 1991, TriCore has 
partnered with the world’s leading 
brands to successfully integrate and 
automate their operations – allowing 
them to consistently deliver the high-
quality dairy products their customers 
have come to expect.

Product and process know-how
TriCore can design and implement 
automated solutions around the delivery 
of virtually any dairy product already in 
the mix, or still on the drawing board – 
no matter the objective.  

Product experience includes milk; 
cheese (processed & non-processed); 
whey; ice cream; yogurt; creamers; 
toppings; cultured drinks; and 
soymilk. Expertise includes regulatory 
compliance; batching; blending; 
pasteurization (HTST & UHT); and 
aseptic processing.

“Breakthrough” approach to customer 
satisfaction
TriCore offers a thorough and 
comprehensive approach to systems 
integration, which is backed by its 
passion for quality service and a 
commitment to exceed customers’ 
expectations. Its “Triple Theory 
Breakthrough” encompasses:

VISIBILITY: Higher visibility is 
delivered in the form of more intuitive, 
user-friendly HMI design and improved 
graphics to improve product quality, 
reduce operator error and achieve 
greater insight into process operations.

FLEXIBILITY: It takes the form 
of more innovative system software 
applications to significantly enhance 
recipe management and reduce product 

loss. It means users gain the power to get 
the most out of their process systems.

ACCOUNTABILITY: Made possible 
by more thorough and comprehensive 
data reporting. By knowing who did 
what, when and where, dairy operations 
are assured their systems are continually 
operating at peak performance.

Services, innovations and peace of mind
Whether a project involves a new 
operation, or focuses solely on an 
upgrade of an existing system and 
infrastructure, TriCore has it covered. 

Custom-engineered services include 
electrical engineering; network 
engineering; PLC programming; 
visualization software; business and 
manufacturing intelligence solutions; 
manufacturing execution systems; 
instrumentation calibration; and process 
startup, commissioning and training. 
In addition to tailored services, TriCore 
offers its own line of proven software 
innovations, including:

TCflexCLEAN: Lets users achieve 
maximum control of Clean-In-Place 
operations and start saving costs from 
the moment it’s installed.

TCflexTRACK: Provides a window 
into every aspect of the manufacturing 
process so users can spot problems 
before they happen and optimize process 
efficiencies.

TCflexWEIGH: Squeezes more profit 
out of each product package, while 
at the same time, maintaining and 
documenting all weight requirements.

TCflexBATCH: Simplifies batching – 
and in the process – increases product 
quality and consistency.

Many customers also take advantage 
of TriCARE 24/7, TriCore’s ongoing 
service and support contract that offers 
security and peace of mind.
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